The day draws on

[Andante con moto]
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through the height,

The broad earth lifts an answering cheer,

a - swering cheer,

the deep makes moan with wai - ling fear,
For lo, he comes, the mighty king, to take from
dearth his pow'r and sting, piu f To trample down his gloomy

For lo, he comes, the mighty king, to take from

reign and break the weary prisoner's chains.

reign and break the weary prisoner's chains.

reign and break the weary, weary prisoner's chains.

Ma-ker of all, to

Ma-ker of

Ma-ker of
thee we pray, fulfilling in us thy joy today.

all, to thee we pray fulfilling in us thy joy today.

When death assails, grant, Lord, that we
may share, may

may share thy Paschal

share thy Paschal victory. Amen.

share thy Paschal victory. Amen.

victory, thy Paschal victory. Amen, amen.